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St'8 parking squeeze

Thursday, q0 spaces will be
temporarily lost to book-
store construction
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By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Editorial Staff

arriot t's Uni versi ty Dining
Service could use a little

help in the kitchen, according to a
recent Latah County Health
inspection report.

Marriott scored 78 out of 100
on the Feb. 23 inspection of its
Wallace Cafeteria facilities. No
follow-up inspection is planned
for the facility, Lynn Morrison,
director of Marriott's University
Dining Service, said Monday.

Most problems present during
the inspection were immediately
corrected, Mornson said,

@mott
UNIYERERY DINING EER~YIGE

"This is disapp<>inting to me,"
Mnrnson said of the inspection
report

Although the score was lower
than Morrison would have per-
sonally hoped, she said inspector
Richard Gabriel did not feel there
were any major problems.

"He was comfortable when he
left," she said.

Problems which showed up on
thc inspection included students
drinking in the kitchen, food con-
tainers lying on the floor, dirty
utensils such as can openers, and
meat thawing out in the open.

Morrison said that steps have
«i ther a 1 read y bc en taken or
would soon be taken to c<irrect
thc problems. For example, a pol-
icy is being drafted in which stu-
dent» will be given a verbal warn-
ing if found eating or drinking in
thc kitchen. The second warning
will result in suspension and pos-
sible termination upon review of
the situation.

Th< food, which according to
Wallace Cafeteria Manager
Diane Holick, was standing on
the floor because of she! f remod-
eling, was immediately placed on
pa I lets.

And areas which were
described in the report as dirty
have been cleaned.

Morrison said sh<. would work
to avoid future problems through
cmpl<r yea training.

"Wc need to gct through it
with training and the right tools
and equipment," shc said.

Off:ci .1 ~ could n<it locate
c<rpics of past inspccti<in reports,
but according to H<ilick, Mar-
n<Y(t's score was lower than past
uni vcrsity scores. Holick said
many of the problems indicated
werc not new, however.

For example, cafeteria officials
have been warned in the past
about keeping thc can opener
clean.

Morrison said the results of the
inspection would not have been
any different if thc university
was still in charge of the cafeteria.

Pro-Greek speaker
says she's anti-hazing

Wa/lace Cafeteria

Health inspection
'disappoints'oss
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By JON ERICKSON
Editor

raternity and sorority hazing
will not be stopped by legis-

lation or lectures, says the found-
er of the Committee to Halt Use-
less College Killings.

But only the individuals living
within a house can prevent it,
Eileen Stevens told nearly 350
people attending this weekend's
Rocky Mountain Greek
Conference.

"We aren't going to change
anything, only you can do that,"
Stevens said Saturday.

Stevens founded the anti-
hazing organization, CHUCK, in

1 g78 after the hazing death of her
oldest son, Chuck.

During her talk Stevens
recounted the events leading to
her 20-year-old son's death.

On the afternoon of Feb. 24,
1<178 Chuck pledged a local
fratern ity, Klan Alpine. Later that

night, Chuck and two other
pledges werc told to get into the
trunks of three cars. They ivere
each given a six-pack of beer, a
bottle of wine'nd a pint of whi-

skcy and told to drink before
being released.

For nearly 30 minutes the
pledges were driven around in
below freezing w<. a ther
conditions.

After arriving at the fraternity
house, an unconscious Chuck
was removed from the trunk.

According to
Stevens he was
put to bed to
sleep it off.
However,
when members
checked on him
la ter he had

STEVENS died. The two
other pledges were hospitalized
in critical coii 1'tion for m<irc
than 72 hours.

An autopsy report said he had
died from alcohol poisoning, ex-
posure to cold and an overfilling
of his lungs with fluid.

In the ensuing months Stevens
searched for answers to Chuck's
death Shc started CHUCK and
also began lobbying state legisla-
tures for anti-hazing laws.

Please:ee CHUCK page 2~
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Jeff Clifford uses a broom as his bat as snowballs are pitched to
MONROE PI-IDIO 1

STRIKE THREE. Sigma Nu

him Monday afternoon. ( JAsoN

Elisabeth Zinser rejected the
idaho Board of Education's latest
job proposal Monday, and
instead suggested that yet
another round of negotiations
could lead to her acceptance of
thc Ul presidency.

Meanwhile, a local newspaper
reported Monday that Zinser has
been offered a total yearly salary
package of as much as $110,000 t<i

accept the UI presidency.
Zinscr responded to the

board's latest job proposal Mon-
day by sending the board a coun-
terproposal outlining her
employment concerns.

The sole remaining finalist for
thc Ul presidency, Zinser is
expected to receive'a revised job
proposal from the board at 2:30
p.m. today.

The board met by conference
call Monday afternoon to discuss
Zinser's counterproposal, which
addressed funding for thc uni-

versity, the Ul president's salary
and the mission of the university
in Idaho's higher education sys-
tem, said board Fxecutive Direc-
tor Rayburn Barton.

Theboard faxed itsoriginal job
proposal to Zinser's office Friday
morning.

The original proposal included
all Zinser's terms of employment,
Bill Hargrave, board public
affairs officer, said Thursday.

Presidential Search

Newest Zinser job offer out today
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

DISABLED STUDENTS OFFICER ELECTIONS.
An organizational meeting of the "disABLED STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION" will be held tomorrow from 5-6 p.m. in the
SUB Chiefs Room. All disabled students and other interested
persons are invited. Officer elections are scheduled to take place
at the meeting.

~ TODAY ~

TOMORROW'S NEWS TODAY? A production error
left Friday readers of. this newspaper wondering whether they
were reading next or last week's issue. Associate Editor M.L.
Garland, in charge of printing the proper dates on Argonaut
pages, said she regrets folio errors.

EDUCATOR COMPARES SOVIETS, CHINESE.
An educator at the Foreign Affairs College for Diplomats in Beij-
ing, China, lectures today about political and economic reforms
in China and the Soviet Union. Feng Shengbao, associate profes-
sor, presents "A Comparison of Reforms in China and the Soviet
Union" at 7 p.m. in the SUB Gold Room. The free lecture is open
to the public.

ite preparation for the new
University of Idaho book-

store is scheduled to begin Thurs-
day with theclosureofall but the
northern bay of the parking lot on
the east side of Deakin Avenue,
across from the Student Union
Building.

According to Joanne Recce,
facility planning director, work-'rs will begin to prepare the site
for Phase I construction, a move
that will eliminate 95 parking
spaces. Some metered spaces will
remain available at the north side
of the lot, immediately next to St.
Augustine's Catholic Center.

To ease the loss of the 95
spaces, two lots on College
Avenue are being readied south
and southeast of the Deakin
Street lot. Those two facilities are
slated to open March 20, and will
contain abou't 90 to 100 parking

spaces. The two lots w)11 be
graveled but will be upgraded
after the academic year ends.

Recce said that building con-
struction (Ph'ase II) begins April

17, with a target completion date
of Aug. l.

Cost of the 18,000 square foot
facility, including furnishings,
landscaping and other items, is

$1.2million..Recce said the book-
store will have 16,000 square feet
of usable area, including five per-
manent checkout stations, and
offices and storage. Sales and.dis-

play space in the new facility will

double the space available in the
present bookstore.

The new building, in varying
shades of gray concrete masonry
units, will sit about 40 feet back
from Deakin Avenue, with a cov-
ered entryway extending about
10 feet from the building.

Recce said the motif was cho-
sen to make the bookstore as
architecturally compatible as
possible with the SUB and St.
Augustine'.

Phase I of the construction,
awarded to Motley and Motley,
Inc., of Pullman, involves site
preparation, including pouring
the foundation and installing the
utilities.

Recce said bids for the second
phase of the project, including
actual construction of the build-

ing, will be advertised in mid-
March and opened by the end of
the month.

Present plans call for the cur-
rent bookstore facility to be
remode1ed for use by the univer-
sity's Student Financial Aid and
Career Planning and Placement
offices.

Bookstore construction limits parking

you stand for."
Stevens attributes continuing

hazing pr'oblems to tradition, the
"I had to do, so should these
pledges" mentality, and argue-
ments that it strengthens
brotherhood and sisterhood.
And she says nearly 98 percent of
hazing incidents involve alcohol.

"Surely we can unify a group
in a positive way," she said.

She told the gathered group to
remember, "Pledges have rights
and members have
responsibilities."

>CHUCK from page 1
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Thirty-one states now have laws
banning both physical and men-
tal hazing activities. Idaho does
not have such a law.

"The law can't change it, you
must do your part," Stevens said.

"Your founders would hang
their heads," she said. "Hazing
had no place then and no place
now. It contradicts everything$3.00 Off

I ""y.Large Pizza

$2.00 Off

I Any Medium Pizza I

During her presentation Ste-
vens emphasized that she isn'
anti-Greek, she's anti-'hazing. In
fact, she recently became an hon-
orary member of the Alpha Phi
sorority.
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In this, her second appearance
at the Rocky Mountain Greek
Conference, she said, "I'm so
pleased to see you continue to
grow and strengthen."

Since CHUCK's founding, Ste-
vens has spoken to groups on
more than 350 college campuses
and lectured at Greek confer-
ences and conventions.

I6ll

only plus tax.
e

R

0
3-31-89 (Fat Sans $5.75 plus tax.)

In addition, CHUCK represen-
tatives have appeared on TV talk
shows like Phil Donahue, Opruh
Winfrey and Geraldo. Articles on
the groups efforts have appeared
in Newsu/eek, People Magazine and
the Chronicle of Higher Education.

Cablevision Entertainment Extravaganza!
SHOWTIME *FUSEE* HBO

March 1Q, 11 R 12 *
March 11 & 12

ON CHANNEL 9 P~EVIEWS ON CHANNEL 13
See the Biggest t /

Cher Gets
and Best Movies "Moonstruck."
un Tt/ During Our ~ Michael Does
FR88 Preview! ' "Wall Street."
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receive HBO and Showfime for over >/) off
through May. Call for Details.

CAN BE PICKED
UP NOW AT THE
ASUI OFFICE IN
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QUESTIONS CALL885 — 633q

205 E 5th Street,
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Contract protects $10,000 pay raise for UI assistant dean
Gibb wants job

search reopened
From Staff Reports

No wage cut is planned for a
university official who received a
$10,000 pay raise this summer
through a process that may have
violated procedures in the UI
Faculty-Handbook.

James Bauer, assistant dean of
students for residence living, was
promoted to that position and
received a yearly salary raise to
$33,053 from $23,051.

"Iwould assume that he would
retain his current pay for the
remainder of this year simply
because he has a contract," Bruce
Pitman, dean of student services,
said Monday.

Friday, UI President Richard
Gibb said "mistakes" were made
in the selection process that led to
Bauer's appointment. The Uni-
versity of Idaho has adopted a
series of five recommendations
from its Affirmative Action Com-
mittee and set in motion a nation-
wide search for an assistant dean
of students for residence living,

Gibb said.
Bauer, who will continue to

serve out the terms of his current

g<RC.
IVlistakes were

made in this pro-
cess."

—Richard Glbb
Ul President

contract, will be allowed to
reapply for the job.

The Affirmative Action Com-
mittee submitted a four-page

report to Gibb last month.
"Mstakes were made in this

process," Gibb said. "However,
I'm convinced they were mis-
takes made in good faith, with
the best intentions, and in what
those involved thought to be the
best interests of the university."

"Nonetheless, they were mis-
takes and we will rectify them by
following the committee's
recommendations," he said.

Committee recommendations
included:

~ Change the title of the posi-
tion. The former title did not

make reference to the phrase for
residence living"

e Advertise the position
nationally

gt Establish a search and selec-
tion committee with a chair and
majority membership from out-
side student services, and

~ Allow the Affirmative
Action Office to closely monitor
the process.

Pitman's own $500Q yearly
salary raise to $47,293 from
$42,282 is now being studied. by
the Affirmative Action Commit-
tee.

College Bow l team wins national berth
By m.L. GARLAND

Associate Editor

Five UI students will travel to
Illinois:next month where their
team will compete in the Nation-
al College Bowl Tournament.

A team of four and one alter-
nate will travel to Elgin, Ill., after
winning the Region 14 College
Bowl Championship in February.

According to Judy Wallins,
director of the Tutoring and
Academic Assistance Center and
adviser of the team, the UI's win-
ning streak continues.

For the fourth time in six years
a UI bowl team will attend the

national competition. UI student
team members are.'ay Horton,
Alane Olson, Tracy Peel, Art Peel
and Charles Rice.

The College Bowl National
Championship Tournament will
be held at the College of DuPage
April. 21-23. Competing schools
include Cornell University, Prin-
ceton University, Rice University
and Georgia Tech.

This year's UI team continued
a traditional rivalry by defeating
the University of Washington
team in the championship round
of the regional meet Feb. 25.

In the knowledge games, col-
lege bowl teams answer ques-
tions from a wide range of discip-

lines —mathematics, the sci-
ences, literature, philosophy,
history and current events.

"It's a good use for all those tri-
vial facts you pick up and never
use," Horton said.

Two teams of four students
each match wits against each
other in 14-minute competitions.

"It's tense," Tracy Peel said.
"You have to answer the question
before it's finished,"

A campus intramural tourna-
ment was held in October with
teams from living groups and
organizations to determine who
would represent UI at the region-
al meet.
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An
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Family is

No

laughing

.matter

Diet
Centerre~

Excess welght b oeen a family inatter. At Diet
Center we can teach you how to get your
family back onto the road to better health.
You'l learn how to prepammeals and snacks
the entire family will enjoy. Call Diet Center
today for a free, noobtiettkm e suttatton
and let us sttpw you how you can start your
family on a program that will hing sndtes to
their faceL

II5 Keitworthy Plaza

Moscow SS2 3760

. 3ltttercallegilte

Kmigllts

Meeting
Tonight

E-.Board 6:30
General. 7:00

ln the S.U.B.
If you have any questions or

can't make it, please call Skip
Sperry at 882-1876 or Darce

Derganc at 882-8270.
Members and initifztes, remember the

I.K. banquet April 7 in Potlatch. There
- will be a meeting and initiation before

the banquet. Everyone please attend.
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Will be held in the Borah Theater
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KREM TV lets fear of protest control programming
The contents of this program do not necessarily reflect the

opinions of this station.
He' an all-American boy lettering in wrestling. She'

the girl next door who's lettering in track. They'e high
school sweethearts, they'e in love, and she is pregnant.

The contents of this program do not necessarily reflect the

opinions of this station.
So goes the somewhat cliche character development

of CBS's TV 101.But this new entry into the prime-time
ratings race is tackling tough issues —teen sexuality
and abortion.

The contents of this program do not necessarily reflect the

opinions of this station.
That's the disclaimer Spokane's CBSaffiliate, KREM

2, ran across the television screen five times Saturday
night during the second part of a three-part episode of
TV 1D1.

In the first episode the high school sweethearts con-
summated their relationship without taking precau-
tions. KREM Programming Director Meg Antonius
didn't feel the need to disclaim that episode.

But during Saturday nighYs broadcast one character
mentioned the word "abortion," another visited a "clin-

ic,"and a third had "safe sex" paraphernalia in her pos-
session. Antonius ran a disclaimer.

And next weekend, iYs believed the pregnant girl
will choose to have an abortion. Chances are KREM will
again run a disclaimer,

According to Antonius, running the disclaimer was
"no big deal." Yet, she admitted the station rarely runs
them. The last disclaimer she remembered was on a
Cagney and Laeey episode a few years back. And not sur-
prisingly the show dealt with abortion.

Antonius said the "warning" may have been over-
stated, but the young age of the potential audience and
the controversy surrounding abortion seemed to war-
rant a disclaimer.

It would appear that the disclaimer was intended to
lessen the outcry from anti-abortionists. And it must
have worked. The station didn't get a single call con-
cerning the program.

But would KREM have run a disclaimer if the girl
hadn't chosen an abortion? If instead, the couple had
married and kept the child, or if the child had been put
up for adoption would a disclaimer have appeared?
Probably not, because pro-choice supporters wouldn'

have complained.
Meanwhile KREM continues to bombard the air-

waves with prime-time programs featuring murder,
theft, child abuse and extramarital affairs. Since KREM
doesn't run disclaimers on these shows are we to
assume they promote these activities?

KREM made a mistake running a disclaimer on a
carefully made and sensitive show addressing a cur-
rent social issue. If the character chooses to abort the
fetus, she has that right. High school students also can
visit a "clinic" and purchase birth control without pen-
alty.

By including such a disclaimer on this show, KREM
essentially put their editorial stamp on the program.
And frankly, a majority of viewers couldn't care less
what KREM personnel think. While the station has the
authority to run such a warning, it should not do so
simply to satisfy or squelch the outcries of a vocal
minority.

The viewers this program do not necessarily agree with the

opinions of KKEM management.

—Jon Erickson

Help Hajib get
adequate defense
Said Hajib is a U.S.-supported

graduate student from Morocco,
currently enrolled in the College
of Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, studying park manage-
ment. As a Peace Corps volunteer
serving in Momcco, I worked
with Said in the Moroccan
Department of Waters and Fore-
sts. Over the course of two years,
we became close personal
friends, He is one of the reasons I
chose to do my graduate work
here at Idaho.

On Feb. 24, he was arrested,
charged by the Moscow Police
Department with three very seri-
ous crimes and held in jail for
three days, pending bail.

For myself and those of us who
know Said well, this case is a very
disturbing and upsetting
tragedy. The charges made are
very controversial, and I don'
intend to discuss them here, but
believe me, there is absolutely no
doubt in our minds of his inno-
cence, or the ability of our legal
system to protect his rights and
provide for a just trial, even ifheis
given adequate representation in
court.

Unfortunately, in the United
States, this requires huge
amounts of money Latah County
has one public defender, who has
been assigned to defend Said, but
he is overloaded with work. We
are extremely worried that Said's
case will not be sufficiently made.

The best answer is a private
lawyer, who can devote 100 per-
cent of his/her time and energy
to Said's defense, and we have a
tentative agreement with a well-
regarded firm here in Moscow to
take the case, if sufficient funds
can be raised in time.

The total cost will be approxi-
mately $20,000. Finding this
money is proving to be incredibly
difficult. His closest friends have
already committed several thou-
sands of dollars, and we are now
asking for help from members of
the university community to
help, as well as help from private
individuals. As a foreign student,
he is placed in an especially diffi-
cult position because of language
and cultural differences and lack
of personal means and family ties
here.

Consider these problems care-
fully, and keep in mind what it
would mean to you to be given

adequate representation in a
foreign country. Your contribu-
tion will help ensure that Said's
innocence is completely shown.

The preliminary hearing will
soon be held in the Latah County
Courthouse, but a motion for
postponement will be made; the
jury trial will probably be held in
44 weeks. You are invited to
attend, and the support will be
appreciated. Checks are pre-
ferred, made out to the "Said
Hajib Defense Fund." They can
be brought or sent to myself,
Mohammed Daa or Ahmed Fahsi
in the Department of Forest
Resources, College of Forestry,
Wildlife, and Range Sciences.
Thanks. —Jeff McCusker
Department of Forest Resources

Shame on you,
ticket-happy

Moscow police
Editor:

One would like to think that
the people of Moscow would be
glad to have 8,000 students come
to their fair city to attend college
and to pump out $6/00 each into
Moscow's economy in the course
of nine months. That amounts to
$48 million.

Apparently, though, $48 mil-
lion is not enough since Moscow
feels compelled to send out its
police force to swarm over the UI
campus to issue as many tickets
as possible.

Is it not bad enough that the UI
provides such little parking for
both students and faculty? Even
so, the city of Moscow feels the
need to squeeze out an extra 10
bucks from every student they
can get to. Come Parents
Weekend, when there are double
the amount of cars on campus,
the police again feel the need to
pump out as many tickets as they
can, as if the parents are not pay-
ing enough now as it is.

Moscow should be ashamed
'hat, knowing the parking predi-
cament on campus, there is not
more leeway in its onwampus
ticketing.

We would like to consider
Moscow our home, but we do not
feel very welcome here when the
police get ticket-happy. I'l pay
my ticket but I would rather
donate the $10 to the Moscow
food bank —at least then I could
consider it worthwhile.—Eric DeBord
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"The U.S., whether it likes it or
not, is deeply involved in what's hap-
pening. It has to monitor Sandinista
compliance and support the Central
American presidents."—Adolfo Calero

Contra Leader
The presidents of five Central

American countries met in El Sal-
vador last month. They gathered
together to discuss a problem
which still ravages Central
America, the seven-year war
between the U.S.-backed Contras
and the leftist Sandinistas. The
leaders of Costa Rica, El Salva-
dor, Guatemala, Nicaragua and
Honduras are trying to disband
the rebel movement and restore
peace to war-tom Nicaragua and
its neighbor, Honduras. This
would mean that Contra forces
would be removed, allowing a
leftist government to regain
power.

When Congress cut military
aid last February, we made a
series of mistakes that in time will
return to haunt us, unless cor-
rected immediately. First of all
we destroyed and ripped away
the morale of the Contras. Made
up of small bands, the soldiers
had become reliant on U.S. aid
and military supplies, but we
took it away. Now the forces, not
only small in size, are lacking fire
power. Without U.S. military
involvement, soldiers and advis-
ers, the Contras are basically little
bands of guerilla fighters, and all

Daniel Ortega has stated that he
plans to move his country'toward
a democracy. What? This comes
from a man who has an infamous
history of publicly saying this
and quickly doing that. He could
move to a democracy by pushing
all the undesirable elements out
of the country. That could be
accomplished quite'imply. I
wish someone in Washington
could feel my concern. What hap-
pensafterNicaragua? Hey, Ihear .
Honduras has some scenic spots

Then I would'ecomihend
Mexico and, once there, just roll
on up through Texas.

This twisted radical Central
American dream could quite eas-
ily become an American night-
mare. What person would rather
see a battle raging in their front
yard than on our television
screens? There has to be a person
sitting in Nicaragua who would
rather turn pn a television and see
his war being fought on U.S. soil
so that he could turn it off and
forget about it. Yet he cannot, and
we should not allow ourselves to
forget either.

It's about time we had one
fought at home. We have gone
around creating enough trouble
and strife in others'ards. If we
do not step up to the challenge
and get involved in the restruc-
turing of Nicaragua, we will be
far worse off than the moralists
and penny-pinchers in Congress
have led us to believe.

MARK

MILAM

Commentary

they want is democracy. And we
cannot help them. Our money
and moral ethics are so.screwed
up that we are blind to what is
going on. Every time someone
screams "Vietnam," at me, I want
to respond with "CUBA." We
asked for the trouble in Vietnam.
This time we should avoid the
same type of situation.

If we plan ahead, calculate our
movements and avoid rash deci-
sions, we could have an air of
calmness over an area that has
been restless in recent years. It is
our duty to assist the Contras
who are fighting for the cause of
democracy. We involved
ourselves at one time, and in
doing that we proVided
ourselves with an obligation to
Nicaragua, whether we like it or
not. I would like to believe any
American would be proud to
assist and support anyone will-
ing to fight against the control of
a leftist government. Maybe I am
wrong? ...Maybe no one really
cares. It's a long way from Idaho
... Central America? Where'
that?

The scary part of the whole
chain of events is that President

U.S. should support Nicaragua
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HOUSES FOR SALE

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOME-
S from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH3996.

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted. $158/mo. plus utili-
ties. Own bedroom, great location. Mos-
cow Hotel. Call or leave message at:
Printstop, 882-4130, Argonaut,
885-7930. Ask for Tim Dahlquist.

JOBS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Eagle Cap
Wilderness Outfitter seeks responsible
person for office, garden, kitchen and
stock work. Salary plus room and board.
Non-smoker. Mid-May through August.
interested persons should send resume
to Hurricane Creek Llamas, Rt. 1, Box
123, Enter prise, OR 97828 by March 11.
Community Action Agency, Inc. is
accepting applications for Executive
Director. Qualifications,: Bachelor
degree or equivalent. Three (3) years
experience in CAA or similar. social ser-
vice agency and management. Demon-
strated ability in grant writing and prog-
ram administration. Contact Community
Action Agency, inc., 124 New 6th Street,
Lewiston, idaho 83501 for application.
Closing date 3-24-89. CAA is a EOE
Agency. Minimum starting salary
$19,635 negotiable.

NOW HIRING: Callers for U of I Centen-
nial phonathon. Will train. $5/hr.
885-624S.

ATTENTION - HIRINGI Government
jobs - your area. $17,840- $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT. R3996,
Girl Scout Camp Lake Coeur d'Alene.
Hiring summer staff cooks, counselors,
waterfront. 882-4200, 509-747-8091.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Andrews
Seed, Ontario, Oregon hiring for sum-

'er

field scout positions. Responsible
for monitoring seed fieids for insects:
Mid May-mid August. Will train - Agifcul-
ture students only. Contact Lynelle,
503-889-9109.

Act in TV Commercials. No experience.
All ages. Children, teens, young adults,
families,'etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Call for casting information. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext 4166.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
FISHERiES. E'am $600 plus/week in
cannery, $8,000 - $12,000 plus for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.

Male or Female. For 52-page employ-
rnent booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008,'eattle, WA
98124. 30 day, uncorlditional, 100'Io
money back guarantee.

FOR SALE

are planning to student teach any time
in the 1989-90 school year, sign up
now for an interview in Education 301.
Interviews will be held March 20 and 21.
ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Frl. 8:00 am ~ 5:00
pm.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS'EARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am-5:00pm, Mon.-Fri.,3rdfloor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

LOST ei FOUND

We have a collection of misplaced arti-
des. Have you misplaced some of your
artides? Please stop by College of Edu-
cation and find your women's glasses,
mittens, gloves, scarfs, Barbie Doll,
mans sport coat, brief case, and. keys.
LOST: Ladies gold Seiko quartz watch
with chain. Lost several weeks ago.
Please call 883-0923,
LOST: A Casio Data Bank black watch.

Lost on campus on Feb. 16. If found
please call 885-7914 in daytime and
882-1790 at night.

LOST: Silver necklace, christmas pre-
sent, SPECIAL. Call Brian 885-6766 or
Kirstin 334-5699.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

GUITAR LESSONS
Classical, folk and music theory tutor-
ing. Tim, 882-2557.

PERSONALS

This week's BPA goes to BP for the FU
on 2-24.
M—Fact:Shredded paper is NOT detri-
mental to your healthl —Indestructibles
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The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO,'ffers an inten-
sive ASA Approved post graduate 14week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to.work as a
skilled member of the legal team.

A representative will be'on campus

Wednesday, April 26, 1989

1:00pm - 3:30pm
Student Union-Pend O'Reille Room

For more information
, contact your career center at: 885-6484

U of I Lawysr's Assistant Program

University Room 316, Serra Hall
San Diego CA 921 10ol'an Disap (619)260-4579

Name
Current
Address

City

Current Phone 9

Permanent Phone 9

Sfate 2ip

S,tag-e,line. P-.iz,za
Sat 12pm - 2:30am
Sun 12pm - 1am
Mon-Fri 4pm - 2:30a
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FOREIGN STUDENTS Job-'Hunting
Guide (Rev. 1989).Send $19.95for the
step-by-step. Ivy Soft International,
P.O. Box 241090, Memphis,.TN 38124.
Hold-off buying that cheap done. Com-
puter buying opportunity availabkt. Get
quality. Not a kit-buiit from someone'
backroom. Limited number of hi-end
American made Kaypro computers with
150 hours classroom use aVailable.
Save $450 plus. Telephone 332-5726
for details.

Large pedestal Schrader wood stove.
Good condition, like new. $300.
885-7784 8-5 pm; after 5, 883-4933.
Portable AT Computer, IMRAM,
66MHD, LCD color card, mouse, printer.
Low price, 883-3622 after 6 p.m.

AUTOS

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide.. 1-602-838-8885 EXT.
A3996.

PERSONAI.S

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Operi Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn..
Adopted siblings. I egal. Medical 6 legal
expenses paid. Call our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-jugmental atmosphere. Call any-
tirne. 882-7534.

'ANNOUNCEMENTS

1989-90STUDENT TEACHERS. If you

KEN'S
Stationery

P-RO J'KCT MATERIALS
Mat Board
Foam Core
Poster Board
Construction Paper
Colored Xerox Paper
Linens
Pastels
Cover Stock
Index
Clay Art Markers
Letraset Transfer Type
Geotype Vinyl Lettering
Pre-Cut & Custom Cut IMlats

Xerox Copy Service
Sl.o!d 1Il-g

513 S. Main Qpen 9 00'tO 5:30
Moscow, Id. 83843

(2o8) 882-42~4 Monday-Saturday

RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS

msH IN
ON G009 GIULSES.

If you'e a freshman or sophomore
with good grades, apply now for a
three-year or two-year scholarship.
From Anny ROTC.

Anny ROTC scholarships pay
. tuition, most books and fees, plus

$100 per school month. They also
pay off with leadership experience
and officer credentfah impressive
to future employers.

Find out more. Calf Tim Cannon
at (208) 88S-6828.

NMY ROTC
TIE SMILRTNT NMIE
NURSE YOU CRI TIME.
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row c a en es a 0 c eer ea ers
By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Writer

I-D-A-H-O, Idaho, Idaho, go,
go go! is a cheer that all sports'-
loving UI students are used to
hearing.

But has anyone ever thought
about the people who tirelessly
lead us in this cheer and others
every football and basketball
game?

For those who sit in the stands
oblivious to everything but the
game, they are the 14 individuals
who enthusiastically, yet some-
times frustratingly, lead Vandal
fans in cheer after cheer. They are
the UI cheerleading squad.

Enthusiasm is easy to under-
stand, but frustration?

"It gets very frustrating when

we try to lead the crowd in a
cheer, and we don't get any
response," said song-leading
captain Angie Hasenoehrl. "We

4 C.I
It's very hard to

keep on cheering
when no one is

responding.y'

Gina Musgrove
Ul Cheerleader

usually have to ask a football or
basketball player to help us get
the crowd motivated when that
happens."

Team member Ging Musgrove
agreed, "IYs very hard to keep on

cheering when no one is
responding."

Despite these moments of
frustration, both Musgrove and
Hasenoehrl love the demanding
job, saying that it takes up a lot of
time and effort, but is well worth
it.

Hasenoehrl, who has been on
the team for four years now,
described her experience in three
words: "IYs been fun."

She said that the experience
has.helped her budget her time
better and has allowed her to
meet new people and get
involved with the university.

In her four years as a cheer-
leader, Hasenoehrl has noted
various changes the university
has made to aid the program.

During her first year, all mem-
bers paid $100 for their own uni-
forms. The following year the
university bought the team's uni-
forms. This year the university
gave each member of the cheer-
leading squad $150per semester,
equaling an annual $300
scholarship.

The cheerleading program has
benefited not only from the uni-
versity but from the coaches as
well, namely men's basketball
coach Kermit Davis.

"Coach Davis has played a big
part in our enthusiasm this year.
He has inspired us with his open
appreciation of our efforts, and
for that we would like to thank
him," Hasenoehrl said.

Earlier this year, when the
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CRISP

ALL ABOUT'
(We are a retailer, but that's only 25% of our businessl

Find out more regarding:
A Major Fortune 200 Company
A Leader in its Industry
Management Training Program/Internships and Co-ops
Defined Career Path/Advancement Opportunities

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 6:30-9:00P.M.
Executive for the Western Division of Sherwin-Williams
will host an Information Event at our Moscow Store
1930 W. Pullman Road
Food and Beverages will be provided!

basketball team held its Midnight
Madness basketball game, Davts
expressed hts apprectatton by
taking the squad and the UI band
out for pizza.

Despite the infrequent
moments of non-participation,
Musgrove and Hasenoehrl said
crowds were great this year.

"We had great crowd support
this year, especially during the
basketball games," Musgrove
said.

"The support has been great,
notably the SAEs, who were con-
sistent in their enthusiasm all
year," Hasenoehrl said.

But what about the crowds at
the away 'games?

"It was fun to travel, but the
crowds at the games were very
frustrating,'especially the crowds
at BSU and UM. We were always
hearing comments," Musgrove
said.

"Iliked the comments from the
opposing team's crowds. They
inspired us to perform better,
enabling us to take on a 'take

this'attitude,"Hasenoehrl said.
As the cheerleading season

winds down .with only the Big
Sky Basketball Championships
remaining, the squad is prepar-
ing to hold tryouts April 22-23.
Although she is gradttating in
May, Hasenoehrl said she hopes
to see more men try out for the
team.

"Iwould like to see at least six

please see CHEERS page 7>

What Ya Doing
Wednesday?

~ I/2 price sale 8-10 pm
~ Any Drink - I/z Price

Need a translation7
if you'e not r~eal bus
on Wednesday, get
over to the Garden.

PENNY-PINCNER MOVIES

$2.50 Tuesdays
All Theaters tt

All Shows il
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a~Tat
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Contact the U of I Campus Placement Office
regarding career opportunities
or to interview with Sherwin-Williams on Wed. March 8
Or Write: Director of Recruitment

2125 Oak Grove Road, Suite 100
Walnut Creek, CA. 94598
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TACOS!

aCO Ime
Clarkston a Lewiston

Moscow o Pullman

Movie in/ormntion
888-9400 or 334-1803

eawort y owntown oscow

RAIN MAN
R 7.00 9.30

Nuart/Downtown Moscow

DREAM A LITTLE DREAM
PG-13 7:15 9:30

University 4/Palouse Empire Mall Moscow

BEACHES PG 13 4:45 7N 9:15
HERALIBI PQ 5N7N 9:00
MISSISSIPPI BURNING R

4:45 7:15 9:30
BURBS PG 5:15 7:15 9:15

Cordova/Downtown Pullman

BILL tt TED'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE

PG 7:00 9:00

Audian/Downtown Pullman

THREE FUGITIVES
PG 7:00 9:00



The Boise State—UI matchup
will follow the No. 1 seed Monta-
na and No, 4 seed Weber State
clash, and the winners of the first
two games this Friday will meet
Saturday at 6 p.m. to determine
the conference champion.

On the men's side of the court,
UI faces the survivor of the Mon-
tana and Montana State game
Thursday in the BSU Pavilion in a
battle of the No. 3 and 6 seeds.

UI, entering as the No. 2 seed
but as the Big Sky regular season
co-champion, plays the winner
on Friday at 6 p.m. In the other
first-round, game Thursday, No.
4 seed Nevada-Reno takes on No.
5 Weber State, with the winner
playing host BSU Friday. The two

The men placed second in leam scor-
ing while lhe women lookseoenfhin last
roeekend's Big Sky Championship. Ul's
lop piacere;

Women's Team:
55m Dash 4th Choatc-Deeds 737
55m Hurdles 8th Scott 937
Long Jump 12th Candray 16.2 I/2
400m Dash 7th Scott 58.90
800m Run 2nd Langfeldt 2:13.07
200m Dash 5th Choate.Deeds 25.46
1,600m Relay 4th Idaho 353.88
3300m Relay 5th Idaho 952.97
Mile Run 8th Poteman 5:1160

10th Knudson 5223
High Jump 6th Asplemd 5.7 3/4
Triple Jump 7th Candmy 35-5 3/4

winners meet in the champion-
ship game Saturday at 8 p.m.

The Vandals enter the tourna-
ment 23-5 overall and 13-3 in Big
Sky after last week's thumpings—76-68 over BSU in Moscow,
and 113-70 over Idaho State.

By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

Men's Team:
55m Dash 1st Lewis

2nd O'S rien
. 6th Haynes

55m Hurdles 1st O'rien
3rd Davis

Long Jump 1st O'Srien
2nd Sallantyne
7th Davis

400m Dash 2nd O'Gano
800m Run 2nd Llnley.

7th Demick
200m Dash 6th Lewis
3,000m Run 9th Sechtel

11th Ssvelt
17th Sandy

1,600m Relay 1st Idaho
3300m Relay 2nd Idaho

639
6.40
655
735
7.75

25-5 I/O
2S-2 3/4

22-10 I /2
47.78

I51AO
153.7S

23.10
85S38
855.9
850.7

3:I3.72
7JL138

The UI women's basketball
team earned the second place
seed while the Big Sky regular
season co-champion men's team
faces the survivor of the battle of
the Montanas in the

Vandals'espective.

Big Sky Conference
Tournaments this weekend.

The Lady Vandals beat the
Eastern Washington Eagles 66-56
last Sunday, placing them against
No. 3 seed Boise State Friday
night at 8 p.m. in Missoula. The
win over the Eagles left the Lady
Vandals with a 17-10 overall
record for the 1988-89 regular
season and a 11-5 Big Sky mark.

UI closed their season impress-
ively with the ISU win. Larenzo
Nash had a career-high 11assists
to give him 157 this season and.
the UI single-season record for
that category; Mauro Gomes
broke the'ingle-season record
for three-pointers with three
against ISU, giving him 43 for the
season, and 13of the Vandals'4
players scored against Idaho
State.

slme ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~esssI

I SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR ii

STUDENTS WHO NEED

I IOtEY FOR COLLEGE ',Ross leads UI in
intramural track

Instant

Passport Size Phatas
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

$7.95 plus tax-2 photos
$ 14.95plus tax-4 photos

882-2723
524 S. Main St.

i
c.vu/y StudentisEligibleforSome Typeof . I

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental income. I
~ We have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships.

I
fellowships. grants. and loans, representing over $10billion in private
sectbr fundmg.

~ Many scholarships are given Io students based on their academic

I
interests. career plans. family henlage and place of residence.

~ There s money available for students who have been newspaper car-
riers. grocery clerks. cheerleaders. non-smokers...sic

~ Results GUARANTEED.
I

For A F ee S oohore ~ g
I ANYTIME (600) 346-6401 QarJ I
L

By GREG NUNES
'Sports Writer

It was the Jackie Ross show
Sunday afternoon in the Kibbie
Dome during the University of
Idaho/Washington State Univer-
sity Intramural Track Meet.

Ross, a UI student, was one of
the few bright spots for the Van-
dals, as WSU dominated much of
the afternoon.

In the field events, Ross won.
the long jump and shot put with
ease and was equally impressive
in the track events..

Ross leaped 16'8 3/8" to cap-
ture the long jump title and easily
won the shot put with a toss of
40'6 1/2".

Showing her all-around athle-
tic skills, Ross took three running
events, the 55-meter dash, the 55
hurdles, and the 200.

Ross, who is red-shirting this
year and plans to join the Vandal
track team next season, was espe-
cially impressive in the 55 meters
with a time of 7.08 seconds.

In the 55-meter hurdles, Ross
clocked in at 10.95seconds, while
another Vandal, Sonja Schlaefer,
came in second at 11.7seconds.

Ross'00-meter time of 26.8
seconds was well in front of
WSU's Michelle Winder at 27.9
seconds.

The Vandals struggled in the
men's events. The only bright
spots were a first-place finish in
the 400 meters for Dwain Fager-
berg and a second for Matt Mull-
er in the 200 meters.

Fagerberg easily won the 400
with a 52.9.WSU's Josh Wirth fin-
ished a distant second at 54.9.

In the 200, Muller (23.4 sec-
onds) was beat out by WSU's
William Knight (22.6 seconds).

Winners of each event received
an Intramural Championship t-
shirt for their efforts.

THE MODERN BLASPHEMY
Burton Joseph, chairman of the Playboy Foundation will discuss
issues oi'cx and censorship as they relate to consiitutional issues.
MrJoseph is an adjunct proicssor at the Kent College of Law and
has bccn a cooperating aitorney in numerous First Amendment and
civil rights cases. Hc is on thc board of directors of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, Illinois Division and a member
oi the National Board of ibc ACLU. He is co-editor and
publisher oi the publication Law and Disorder, and
is a mcmbcr of the editorial board of the Jour'nal ~@I
oi Social Work and Human Sexuality. productions

Wed. March 8, 7:3Qpm
Student Union Ballroom

Admission: $2.00
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>CHEERS from page 6
guys on the team," she said.
"They are beneficial to the team
in many different ways."

Hasenoehrl would also like to
note that no, the guys are not per-
verts when they appear to be
looking up the girls'kirts. They
are merely concentrating on their
timing.

."We have had a lot of people
ask us how it feels knowing the

guys are looking up our skirts.
That is not what they are doing.
They are just making sure that
they don't drop us," Hasenoehrl
said.

If you have new ideas for the
cheerleaders or don't like what
they are doing, the squad encour-
ages you to try out for the team.
They are always lo'oking for new
Ideas.

If you have any questions

about the tryouts, contact Hase-

noehrl at 882-0816.
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414 W AI=IPleway Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

NO COVER CHARGE

Top40 and Rock & Roll Entertainment
Explosive Sound Sysfefrf

Laser Light Shows
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Soviets rock SUB tonight
By VIVIANE GILBERT

Staff Writer

People are the same the world
over, according to a Soviet rock star.

"It's the same there as it is over
here," said Alexander Losev, lead
singer of the Stas Namin Group, one
of two rock groups from Moscow,
USSR that will perform in Moscow,
USA tonight. "People are the same
everywhere."

The Stas Namin Group and Ron-
do, two of the Soviet Union's most
popular rock music groups, .will.
perform in the SUB Ballroom
tonight at 8 p.m.

The band members held a press
conference in the SUB Monday
night. The press conference was
aired live on KUOI-FM. WSU stu-
dent Joseph Berger acted as inter-
preter for the conference.

The groups'epresentative
speakers, Losev and manager Lud-
milla Bratash, stressed similarities
between the Soviet and American
peoples.

One of these similarities is the

seemingly worldwide reaction of
parents to rock music. Losev said
that they have the same problem in
the Soviet Union with parents blam-
ing the problems of the teenage cul-
ture on rock 'n roll music.

"As long as the teenagers are
doing it, the parents don't like it,"
said Losev with a laugh.

The bands hope that by touring in
the U.S. they can familiarize Ameri-
cans with Soviets on a more person-
al level, and, according to Bratash,
show that Mqssians aren't as scary
as they'e seen in the movies."

The Stas Namin Group has.sold
more than 40 million records since
1972. This is the group's third visit
to the U.S. Rondo gas sold 1.5 mil-
lion records since its formation in
1986,and is visiting America for the
first time.

KUOI-FM and One More Time
Productions are co-sponsoring the
event. Tickets are on sale at One
More Time and Ticket Express for
$6 and will be available at the door
for $8.

MUSCOVITES IN MOSCOW. Alexander Losev, lead singer of the Stas Namin Group,
explains the biggest surprise the band members encountered in America: a road sign that read "Mos-
cow, Iwo miles." ( TIM DAHLQUIsT PHQTQ)

"Natri/System made me what I am
today. 40 lbs. lighter."

Janis Pool of Moscow
Lost 40 lbs.
at the Moscow Center

Our comprehensive
program works because
itincludes:
o Personalized %eight

Loss Profile™f0
identify your personal
weight loss problem

~ A variety of delicious

Nu System Guisine:"E
meals arid snacks.

~ Nutrition and
Behavior
counseling.

~ Behavior
Breakthrough™ Program for
long-term success.

Nfefucceed
Where Diets

seet't '

I
Not Include.d

Good Through 3-13-89

Fail You
As people very, so does en lndlvlduels
weight loss.

o1989,Nutrl/System, Inc.

Before you burn oui on
sludying, pick up the
phone and call Domi io's
Pizza. In just 30 minutes
we'l deliver hol, delicious
pizza right Io your door.
No problem!

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

nON>NO'S
Pl2ZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

883-1555
308 N. Main

vifeight loss centers
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FOR ONLY HALF
I The Weight You Want To Lose'

LEWISYON MOSCOW

I 746.f080 882-1244
I Offerends Sat. March 11! ~ I
I 'Fsr NUTRtieeeTEM serstses. Ssedrst ester does set I) Include the cost of NUTRI/SYSTEM foods and start-up,
~ and cannot be combined with other offers. As people vary,I so does an Individual's weight loss. Valid only with the II purchase of a new program at a participating center. One

discount per person.
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